
COUNTY RESIDENTS

WILL VISIT FAIR

Portland, Gresham and Boring
Expected to Make Big

Showing in Attendance.

MOTOR PARADE PROMISED

Parson's Band Heard for First Time
AVitli Mrs. Dclphine Marx in Vo-

cal Xumbers Playgrounds
Will Be Feature Today.

PROCLAMATION ISSUED BY
THE MAYOR OP GRESHAM.
"Whereas, the citizens ot

Gresham and vicinity have de-
cided in mass meeting assembled
to celebrate Friday, November 12,
as Gresham day at the Manufac-
turers' and Land Products Show
in the City of Portland, I there-
fore designate the afternoon of
said day as a half holiday, to be
observed in accordance with the
purposes named,

And I would request-tha- all
business houses of Gresham be
closed during the afternoon ofFriday in honor of the occasion,
and that all persons should make
an effort to take part in the
celebration and parade, and. visit
the exhibition. (Signed.)

GEORGE W. STAPLBTON,
Mayor.

This is Gresham, Portland and Bor-
ing day "at the Manufacturers' and
Land Products Show.

Mayor Stapleton, of Gresham, has
has proclaimed that there shall be a
half holiday in that city, and the popu-
lation will turn out en masse. At
least 100 automobiles will carry the
Gresham visitors to Portland, arriving
here about 2 o'clock. Three hundred
Gresham pennants have been pur-
chased by the chairman of the Greshamday committee, George F. Honey, and
when the Gresham delegation arrives
in the city members will carry theirown advertising.

Word was received late yesterday
from residents of Boring that that
town also would send a delegation, but
the members of the committee were
not named and no other particulars
were learned.

Cars in Plenty Promised.
C. M. Zimmerman, chairman of the

automobile committee from Gresham,
has had the greatest success in enlist-ing the aid of Greshamites, and it is an
assured fact that one of the biggest
delegations that has visited the land
show will be on hand today. Beside
the automobile banners that will be
sold to the owners of the machines
found in line, white signs, decorated
with appropriate slogans, will be fur-
nished the machine drivers free. The
Gresham delegation will be swelled by
any who care to join the ranks on the
road to Portland.

In speaking of the celebration, Mr.
IToney says that "it is the intention
of the committee to get 100 machines
for the parade, and the committee will
be able to do so without turning a
hair." "The biggest demonstrationput up by any outside town" is what
the Gresham people have promised.

Starting from the Chamber of Com-
merce about 2 o'clock, the' parade,
headed by the Twenty-firs- t Infantry
band of Vancouver, will parade
through the downtown streets and
then go to the Armory.

?ew Band Heard.
Testerday Parsons' band made its

initial appearance at the land show.
Mrs. Pelphine Marx was heard in vocal
numbers and pictures of the trip of
the Mazamas to the summit of Mount
Hood were shown.

As a part of the Portland day cele-
bration there will be demonstrations of
playground work done by different
classes from the Portland playgrounds.
This feature has been provided by J.
O. Convill, superintendent of public
parks.

Tonight business girls from all over
the city will forget the million worries
of the day and join in making busi
ness girls' night a huge success. The
committee that will have charge of
that feature tonight follows:

From the Llco Club of Lipman-Wo- lf e
& Co. Mies V. Treganza, Miss Hilda
Slurman and Miss Harrison.

From Meier & Frank Company Miss
Bess Young, Miss Vivial Cooley, Miss
Nan Gerdps.

From Olds. Wortman King Miss
Connie Belknap, Miss Blanche Park,
Miss Lou Larson.

From Roberts Bros. Mrs. Lou Ab
bott. Miss Bella Danner.

From Holmes Business College Miss
Jane Connor.

From Link's Business College Miss
Lillian Wilkinson.

From the Catholic Women's League
Miss Elizabeth noyle

OREGON APPLES TO FRONT

Men in Trenches to Have Cliancc to
Eat Noted Northwest Fruit.

NEW YORK, Nov. 4. Included in a
large cargo carried by the American
liner St. Paul when she sailed for
Liverpool were many barrels of Ore
gor. apples, purchased by the British
government for the soldiers in the
trenches. There also was a quantity
of chilled beef. No war munitions
were carried.

Tho frt. Paul had 633 passengers.
of which 153 were in the first cabin,
ISO in the second cabin and 300 in the
steerage. There were 52 Americans in
the first cabin.

Among those who sailed were the
Earl of Orkney, who has been here
several months on a British govern-
ment mission, and has been as far
west as Calgary, Canada.

Mrs. Martha B. Van Amringe. widow
of Dean Van. Amringe, of Columbia,
was a passenger. With her was Will-
iam C. Bowers II. Albert Courville, the
London musical comedy producer, sailed,
as did C. M. S. McLellan, the play-
wright, and Guillermo Eguiguren and
Elias Errazuriz, secretaries of the
Chilean embassy in London.

WAR CLOSES HONEYMOON

Bride Forced to Leave Mexico De-

clares She Was in Xo Danger.

ST. PAUL. Nov. 6. A honeymoon
in Mexico lasted just 30 days for Mrs.
Luis C. Penhoel, who has returned to
the home of her mother. Mrs. S. B.
Molander, No 944 Bayless evenue. St,
Paul.

Mrs. Penhoel. with eight American
women, was urged to leave the min-
ing town of Nacoxari when warfare
and violence threatened.

Mrs. Penhoel said she left at the
ailmonition of her husband, who

on providing aeainst an omer-upne- y

that seemed improbable. She
bald current impressions Lu America

of the uprisings in Mexico are in many
cases without foundation.

"It is difficult for people in theUnited States to believe that all Mex-
ico isn't in ruins on account of thewar," said Mrs. Penhoel, "but in
Nacozari it was alwavs quiet and peace-
ful.

"My husband thought I had bettercome back at this time, however, be-
cause there was danger that the rail-
road might be cut. The town is only

5 miles from - Douglas, Ariz. On ourway back we had no trouble at all. Atone' place we had to wait while troops
crossed the track, but that is as near
to actual fighting as I came in the
time 1 was there.

"Women who lived there for some
time and who wire in the town whenthere was fighting, told me that both
factions were actually polite. They
would inform the Americans that therewas to be a battle, and then the Ameri-cans would gather in one house, over
which they would hoist a white flag.They would not be harmed, and only
panic-stricke- n. They told me neitherfaction would harm United States citi-ten- s,

fearing that the United State
would intervene and take the othertide."

Far from being alarmed bv thetrouble in Mexico, Mrs. Penhoel ismxious to rejoin her husband. Shetxpects to stay in Minnesota not morethan a month. By that time, she es

all danger will be past.

HIGHBALL TEST IS MADE

Waiter Pleads Guilty When Chem-
ist's Analysis Is Produced.

.MINNEAPOLIS. Nov.. 6. A highball
is a highball whether disguised by ateacup or a fern dish, and hotel waiters
who Jress them up to look like bits of
cold tea or mutton broth may as wellserve them in the regulation glasses,
for highballs have individuality.

City Chemist W. H. Roberts tore
the disguises from two highballs pur-
chased by tr.e police from Charles An-
derson. Radisson Hotel waiter, Sunday,
and did it so effectually that Anderson changed his plea to guilty of acnarge or selling liquor on iiunday.

tnen. mat all who wish may know
whether they get highballs when they
order them, Mr. Roberts made public
tne answer to the question, "What is a
highball?"

"It is as easy to tell a highball fromany other drink as it is to tell a race
horse from a mule," said Mr. Roberts
after Anderson had changed his plea.
ah you have to do is to go about itright."
"How do you know that thev were

highballs and not just a hodgepodge ofliquors:' asked an attorney.
'By two tests the test of taste and

the test of science," said the city chem- -
st. "Jf the results of both tests agree.

it's a highball.
'It tasted like a highball and then I

went to work on the other test. Thus
had all the essential ingredients of

the common highball of commerce, in- -
clnding the water."

The chemical analysis was given as
follows:

C2H5HO By volume 11.11 per cent.or by weight 8.69 per cent.
C02 Sufficient to insure sparkle.
Saccharomyces cerevisiae A trace.
Extract ginger Trace.
Extract cinnamon Trace.
H20 Sufficient by weight or vol

ume to make 100 per cent.

DIVORCE PLEAIS UNIQUE

Woman Says Cruelty Made Her Lose
30 Pounds.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3. Weight ofplaintiff at time of marriage, 118
pounds.

Weight of plaintiff at time of filing
divorce suit. 88 pounds.

Loss of weight due to alleged cruelty
of plaintiff's-husband- . 30 pounds.

unis was the unique argument usedby Amelia E. Heath in filing suit yes-
terday in District Supreme Court for
limited divorce from Clifton C. Heath,
an employe of the Patent Office, said
to receive a salary of 7a a month.

At the time of marriage." reads thepetition, "the plaintiff weighed 118
pounds, but the cruel treatment to
which she had been subjected and the
distress and anguish of mind occasionedthereby have reduced the plaintiff
physically that she now weighs 88
pounds."

They were married here December 17.
1913. and have no children. The wifesays her husband deserted her October
i She requests permanent alimony. Edward L, Gies is her attorney.

BOY, 14, GOES TO COLLEGE
Lad Prepared for Kntry by His

Own Mother.

MADISON. Wis.. Nov. 4. The ar

old son of Professor E. A. Ross, of theUniversity of Wisconsin, is the voung- -
est student ever entered in the Badger
university.

Young Ross is fond of all sports, and
plays tennis and football well. He is
entered in the college of letters and
science as a freshman. He is espe
cially good in mathematics and has a
leaning toward foreign languages. Be
cause he thinks the South American
countries will have an influence on the
United States in the future, he is tak-
ing up Spanish. He also studies Ger-
man.

The young man received his early
training at home. Instead of going to
school. He spent three hours daily un-
der the tutorship of his mother. Therest ot the time he spent in playing.

PAIR ACT AS CHILD IS DEAD
Theatrical Couple Carry ' Rolen as

Funeral Is Held.

DUQUOIX, 111.. Nov. 4. While Mr.
and Mrs. K. R. Holtman, members of a
theatrical troupe, enacted their roles
at a matinee, they did so with theknowledge that at the same hour the
funeral of their little boy,
Biliy. was being- held at Elgin.

The parents received a message ap
prising them of his death, but were
unaoie to leave the show. The par-
ents enacted their parts unflinchingly
though the mother was on the verge
of collapse several times during the
performs rheo.

WHAT IS AN

INTERNAL BATH?
if you were to ask a dozen people this

question probably not one would answer cor-
rectly, although half a million Americans
are now usine it with a marked improvement
in health and strength.

The Internal Batli of y is no more
hfce the Enema than a Vacuum
Cleaner is like a whisk-broo-

Now, by means of the "J.D.L. Cascade,"
simple warm water cleanses the Lower In-
testine the entire length, removes all thepoisonous waste matter therein, and keeps it
a? tanr nd pure as Nature demands itshall be for perfect health.

You will be astonished" at your feelings
the morning alter taking an Internal Bathby means of the J.I5.L. Cascade.'1 You
will feel bright, brisk, confident and asthough everything is "working right'" and
U is.It absolutely removes Constipation andprevents

Woodard Clark & Co.'s Drug Stores in
Portland will explain to you, and on request
will give vou a free bonk on th mhi.rt

I bv an eminent specialist. Ask or send for
this free book called "VVhv Maa

I cf To-da- Is Only 50'i Efficient," while you
think el iu '

Store
Closed
loday M

$18.95
to

100

Please bear in mind that many of these suits have
been in stock only a few days, and there are num
bers included that have been some of the season's
best sellers. You will find AVAru suit-- , in Via 1rf r

be beautifully tailored. Some are braid trimmed, braid bound; others
trimmed with velvet and some with fur. Materials are cloths, poplin,
cheviot, serge, mixtures and tweeds.

to at
$19.95

$30 $45 Suits

$35 $45 Coats
A proven fact that you can find neither style,
materials, qualities nor prices elsewhere such as
we are offering these coats at. They are remark-
able offerings in seal, plushes, novelty strined vel

vet, corduroy and other fancy materials. All late and very smart
models.

$1.50 Middies and Waists
45c

A SPECIAL OFFERING. This lot includes all of our lin-
gerie Waists. They are all clean, crisp and desirable.
middies are in the regular styles, made of Indian head, with
braided collars in red and blue. Some flannel collars included.

FUR

Children's fur, flower and ribbon QC
trimmed, all one price .
Little Boys' Hats. Regular price, $1.25.
Special at
Children's' Hats. Regular price, $1.75. Very large
variety to choose from, only.

For a real nice dressy hat for mid-seaso- n, be sura to see this lot.
Silk velvet Sailors, Turbans, soft-crow- n Hats with light facings,

silk flowers and feathers. Very nobby.
Priced at only

WONO
PUBLIC IS HELD TO

Overworking Girls Laid to Continual
for Quick Work.

O., Nov. 7. That most
new hats ordered Wednesday, Thurs-
day or Friday are expected to be de-
livered by Saturday night was given
by n Ivinprsbury, of Bryn Mawr
College, in an addres to the National
Consumers League convention as one
of the chief reasons why girls employed
in the "needle trades," millinery and
dressmaking, often are overspeeded and
made to work long hours.

"The public is responsible for con-
ditions prevailing in trades which have
short seasons and long weeks of work
during busy seasons, said Dr. Kings
bury.

The

"Women and members of the Con
sumers' League, especially, should or-
der their clothing, hats and other nec-
essaries in advance, so as to keep the
industries they patronize in operation
steadily throughout the year. Learn to

I
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printed statement
is the modern way of showing you the condition
of account. It saves you the inconvenience
of turning in pass-boo- k month.

Wo
No, this not a question of dollars. We have creditors.
This stock paid for and can do with

lease on building is about expire. It cannot renewed. We must vacate,
it is up us sell stock, sell it quickly. have no answer to

and e prices for today that will clean the house in a hurry.

It Away for Almost Nothing!

Millinery
Suits
Coats

a is t

$30,000 STOCK!

mem
We

Use!"

Come Carry

Furs
in

disregarding we to at

Bring Little Folks Saturday Millinery Make Hearts Glad
for Have Prepared Floor for Event Prices:

$10.00 Trimmed Hats
d,

the little ladies who a real swell hat of fur,
plush or the little flower hats, visit our
floor, these hats have greatly reduced.

95c all yard . .

$2.89

IT?

only Christmas shopping,
early."

TO BE
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25c

Thousands

model

$3.50 Trimmed
Not just a few at this remarkably low. price,
but hundreds of them. Models everyone,
and every desirable shade of the Fall orseason. Priced at OOC

M
Old Fourth Morrison Old Location

CLEVELAND,
Friendless

penitentiary

fit.

s

mezzanine

money can obtain a pardon without
much difficulty. There are many law-
yers in the state who make a specialty
of obtaining the pardons of convicts
for a stipulated fee in each case.

They appear before Fergu-
son and the Pardon Board and submit
a brief covering of the case, together
with a signed petition requesting the
person's If the convict's rec-
ord in prison is good it is usual for thepardon to be issued.

It is the friendless element who have
no money to employ lawyers that Gov-
ernor Ferguson now wants to reach.
He recently announced that he will is-

sue pardons soon for 100 men and
women of this class and that others
will be freed as rapidly aa the Board
of Pardons can personally visit the
prison and convict farms and hear the
individual cases.

Governor Ferguson is deeply inter-
ested in placing the state penitentiary
system on a higher plane and better
financial basis. He believes that more
of the convicts be employed in
outdoor labor than has been the cus-
tom heretofore.

With this end in view he reeently

LADIES, LOOK! THEN ACT. A $25 Suit for $9.95.
Not just one or two styles to choose from, but many.
In this lot you can find the straight-fron- t jackets,
tailored or semi-tailore- d. In fact, there are too many
styles to mention. The skirts are flared and plaited. Colors are black,
brown, Copen, green and mixtures.

$ 1
Most everyone has use for a separate coat, and we
have them in at least six different styles. All nice,
warm materials. Balmacaan models included. The
entire lot goes, and they will go fast at an unheard-o- f
price actually less than the cost of making only $7.95

$5 Crepe de Waists
One cannot have too many waists, so be sure to avail
yourself of this opportunity. The models are the
latest. Collars button close to the neck; others are
convertible. ' Your choice in black, navy, white, maize
and flesh. .

'

Right are height of season prices advanced greatly.
the advanced prices are compelled sell Furs cost.
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69c
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etter Service to Our Depositors

Burroughs-mad- e

In Fur you find a
of every kind of a or to
keep the kiddies warm.

Large variety of Velvet Hats in black and I C Call colors. sailors close-fittin- g styles j A .OO
The real rainy-da- y Balmacaan Hat, in cloth and velvet. rat only 4DC

9 A.

purchased on behalf of the state an-
other plantation of several thousandacres, which gives the penitentiarysystem more than 40,000 acres to be
cultivated by convict labor.

82,000 Miles in One Mile.
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., Oct. 30 The

Major Watson, a steam pleasure boat
operated on Reed's Lake, near this city,
has a distinction not possessed by any
other boat. Although it has traveledmore than 82,500 miles, it has never
been more than a mile in a direct line
from the spot where it was built.

The boat has been in operation for
25 years. It makes three trips an hour,
11 hours each day around the lake,
which has a circumference of more
than three miles. It runs five months
every year. This gives a yearly aver-
age of 6600 miles and a total mileage of
82,500.

What is believed to be a record for speedy
loading is that held by the Great Lakes
steamship William fc. Corey, which, at a wo
Harbors. Minn., took 10.000 tons of iron ore
into her hold In 28 minutes.

This ban3v has always tried to give you good service.
It has safeguarded your funds. It has collected the cash

represented by the you have deposited. It has de-

livered the cash ordered paid by the you have issued
' even furnished you the check blanks. It has returned your
cancelled as receipts. It has kept a record of your
transactions, accurate to a cent, proved every day."

Now we give you an extra-tangib- le service.
Instead of leaving your pass-boo- k (your only receipt for

deposits) to be balanced, and calling for it later, you find
your statement of account with checks ready for
you at the first of the month. Or you can have them any
day in the that you wish, at a moment's
The statement is printed, neat, accurate made by

Northwestern National Bank
Morrison and Sixth Streets

P. S. Come in and see how we keep our customers' accounts by ma-
chine. Our methods may suggest how you can render similar service to
your customers. Giving service pays.1

Listen! ! !

Quit!

"What's

$25 Suits Only
$9.95

2.50 to $25 Coats
$7.95

Chine
$1.65

Friday and
Our

1

cancelled

machine.

the Department will wonderful assortment
neckpiece, neckpiece and muff, help

95c to $ 1 S.OO
$7.00 Trimmed Hats

high-grad- e

Tricornes, and

checks
checks

checks

month notice.

NERY
Sale Starts Friday M.

"THE
INSPIRED IDIOT"

"They're at the first quar-
ter," said the Idiot. "The ex-
citement has started; they
have already begun their won-
derful (?) bargain sales and
soon the rest of the high-price- d

clothiers will fall in line.
"If you could only take a

look behind the scenes you
would see them rubbing and
scratching, marking and re-

marking their price tags, and
all for the benefit of you, my
dear public; and pretty soon
their expert salesmen will sell
you a $25 suit reduced to
$18.75 you have probably
waited for this sale for a Ion
time, you have patched up your
old clothes and made them do
until the munificent clothiers
finally open their big hearts.
Did you ever stop to consider
that you can always buy one of
these $25 suits at the Wonder
Clothes Stores for $15 ?

"They are not compelled to
scratch and mark their price
tickets the economy of their
upstairs clothes department
enables them to sell you a suit
at $10 less than the average
downstairs clothier who spends
vast sums of money for beau-
tiful fixtures, elaborate ads
and tremendous overhead ex-

pense."
Wonder Clothes Stores com-

pany always sell $25 suits,
raincoats, overcoats at

Fifteen Dollars
WONDER CLOTHES
STORES CO.,

3d st, cor. Alder.
Our $10 Clothes Need No

Advertising.

$450 For $185
Indicative of the great money's worth,

now obtainable, there is a 9450 Stein-wa- y
piano, in ftood order, to be had for

S18., a $425 Decker for $14,-- also a
$.15 Marshall upright, in fine order,
for only $90, and ever so many others
al.so good for .till leps. Some usedorgans only $12 and $ln each. See an-
nouncement on p. 16, this issue. Advt,


